
Gary Prestianni 8282 Mission Road, Jessup, MD 20794 / zebraterp@gmail.com

Neighborhood Committee - one of nine members negotiating with Chase Limited Partnership

Ridgely Run Community Association - founding Board member and 1 President of the Association.

(Association name comes from the name of the stream running adjacent to the community center)

Additional service: IBEW Local 24 - Press Secretary 1990-2000 / ALF-CIO Representative 1990-2000

International Association Approved Basketball Officials 1979-present/ NCAA Basketball Official 1984-2000

Columbia Ski Club - Past President (3 terms), Director (2 terms)

Horseshoe Bend Homes Association - Board of Directors 2004- present

Mission Road School Site and Purchasing Agreement DRRA

Howard County agreed to purchase 80 acres of land for $19.7 million, at market value. Then the owner

of the property decided to require concessions that would exempt his company from zoning and other

regulations that are required of every other developer.

Howard County backed Chase on the quarry project; in return Chase is now delaying the land sale and school

construction unless special concessions are granted. After the county committed itself to the site, Chase wants

to hold the land hostage for its own financial benefit. Had these conditions been revealed during the selection

process an alternate site likely would have been selected. But this conniving developer waited

so as to manipulate the county and citizens with a do or die scenario. Just another example of the distain

and contempt this developer has for the residents of this community and the county in general.

Chase has not lived up to promises made in 1995 to the residents of the community and now they want

special exemptions for their remaining property for major new developments. They cannot be trusted.

The original Developer Commitments to the Ridgely Run Community included a 40 acre environmental

easement of forest and stream valleys as permanent parkland, "which may include jogging paths, nature

walks, etc." The pathways and nature walks have not happened, "No Trespassing" signs have be posted.

Trash dumping has occurred in the conservancy area and the Howard County Conservancy has never

conducted any cleanup. To my knowledge, they have not walked the site in more than a decade, if ever.

Stream flow has fallen over the past decade as the quarry digs deeper. At the same time, a large number

of trees have died and many more are dying on the easement, along the road, and on residential properties.

There are several sunken areas in the woods close to the stream bed and along the county sewer right of way.

It is likely that underground water tables have been affected by the quarry, draining stream and aquifers into

the pit, thus denying water to vegetation. One family's well failed and the county extended their public water

line to their home.

A noise reduction berm was promised but it was not extended along the eastern edge of the quarry. The

developer decided to use the forested area for noise mitigation instead.

During the winter I have monitored 85 decibels of noise from the diesel engines, crushers, backup beepers

and other equipment from my front lawn. During summers, noise was in the 65 -75 decibel range.

As more trees die in the conservancy, the noise level has risen in summertime. The readings vary based on

wind direction, some days negligible, others unbearable.



On typical Sunday mornings, readings are 55 -62 decibels. Flights on approach to BWI register from 60 -75

decibels depending on the flight pattern. In general, overhead jets are less noisy than quarry operations.

Dust control was promised/ but all my neighbors will attest to the awful black dust that accumulates on

everything. We do not open windows facing Mission Road to keep that black crap out of our homes. After

rainstorms our window sills have a black muck in them. The prevailing winds are from the northwest

This dust is on our vehicles, it gets into every crack or imperfection on walkways, driveways, decks, chairs,

tables, or anything left outside. The quarry occasionally sends a street sweeper along Mission Road but it

really is just a facade. All the dust on and around our homes is what children are breathing.

The air quality along Mission Road has never been tested or monitored. The dust issue was brought to the

attention of Savage Stone several years ago but they took no action, only gave us total denial.

Does the county have a plan to deal with air quality issues around the new school?

Quarry operations, agreement lists hours as 6:00 am - 6:00 pm, excavation & filling hours 7:00 am - 6:00 pm.

Equipment noises from the quarry start shortly after 5:00 each day. Backup beepers pierce the air as early as

5:00, diesel engines. The hours of operations are limited to 11 per day per the agreement but in a magazine

article they state they operate 12 hours per day. Facebook posts show truck in line to be filled at 6:30 am.

They operate in violation of signed agreements, and they brag about it publically. In one video, it is revealed

that blasts last an average of 2.5 seconds. Chase told the community that blasts were 1 second apiece and the

agreement stipulates no more than 10 seconds of blasting per month. So far, they have conducted 6 blasts in

April 2019. At 2.5 seconds each, they have exceeded the time allowed in our contract by 50%.

Blast vibrations were to be monitored and complaints would be resolved. This is a lie of major proportions.

Prior to the quarry opening, homes were inspected in 2005 and each received a "Pre Blast Survey Report".

Inspectors walked through each home, noted and photographed cracks or relevant items for a comparison

baseline in case of future complaints. The report for my house included 51 photos, 32 were cracks that they

deemed important enough to note.

In 2015, when repainting, I noted 200+ cracks in the stucco exterior and on interior walls. A quarry group

inspected and, according to them, all the cracks were due to normal house settling. A house built in 1948 had

32 cracks in 2005. Then, after 57 years, the house decided to resume settling, with a 700% increase in cracks

over 11 years. Blasting started in 2005 but they saw no relationship. My neighbors also have noted cracks;

stucco falling off exterior walls/ and other issues, but the quarry denies any responsibility,

As an example of the lack of respect Chase and Savage Stone has shown, when I noted that pictures on my

wall are often tilted after blasts, Colin Sumpter said, "You just don't know how to hang pictures". They deny,

deflect and ignore, then insult us and still have the nerve to ask for huge concessions from the county.

Howard County must legally bind Chase to full responsibility if blasting damages the new school. The school

system needs to have a system in place to warn students prior to blasts. (Chemistry class during a blast?)

The county must require Chase adhere to all rules and restrictions. They have done nothing to earn

exemptions; they need to be held responsible for the damage they have already incurred on the neighbors.



Traffic on US Route 1 now is worse than any time since my family moved to Mission Road in 1955.

Then it was the only road from Maine to Florida, and it was a very dangerous highway. Poor sight distances,

few traffic signals/ with no turn lanes, shoulders or sidewalks. The stretch of road from Washington to

Baltimore had a very high accident rate and was often called "death highway" or "bloody Mary".

The Howard County section had just 8 traffic signals from Whiskey Bottom Road to the Patapsco River.

Fortunately, at that time most properties along US 1 were undeveloped or used as farms. Motels, diners,

gas stations, junk yards, and novelty shops were a staple along the road.

In 2019, US 1 traffic volume is heavier than ever. Both 1-95 and MD 295 are habitually gridlocked, often

overflowing onto US 1 and US 29. The residential, industrial park and office complex construction surge along

US 1 has made driving on Washington Boulevard slow and frustrating. Now, there are 24 traffic signals from

Whiskey Bottom Rd. to Baltimore County but traffic on feeder roads makes the commute very congested.

Many of the same issues that haunted US 1 in the 1950's still exist presently:

1. Poor sight distances remain

2. Many more feeder roads and business entrances, most without traffic signals.

3. Limited left turn lanes, little right turn deceleration lanes, not many shoulder areas.

4. The few available sidewalks are dangerously close to speeding cars and trucks.

Northbound US 1 traffic backups regularly from MD 175 past Mission Road. Many days it takes up to 4 cycles

of the light to get past MD 175.

Traffic along US 1 at Guilford Road, Corridor Drive and German Road intersections regularly need multiple

cycles to pass through both north and south bound.

Traffic flow will not improve on US for at least a decade; it will more likely take twice the time.

• If the State of Maryland can acquire the Baltimore Washington Parkway from the federal

government it will be at least 10 years before construction of additional lanes will be completed.

• Interstate 95 needs lanes added both north and southbound. Even if completed with a decade the

increased out of state traffic along that route will quickly overwhelm the road.

• US Route 1 has very few options for expansion. Improvements will be extremely expensive due to

the lack of space and utility realignment. The construction will cause huge traffic delays and

inconveniences to commuters and commercial traffic.

• Extensions of rail mass transit systems from Washington or Baltimore are not in the works and

at best would not be available until mid-century.

The entire US Route 1 corridor is woefully overwhelmed with traffic at this time and it will worsen over the

next decade even without any new construction. Additional housing on roads that feed onto US 1 would

amplify the problem and create gridlock on the scale of the GW Bridge in New Year City. The county must

move construction away from the US 1 corridor before businesses and residents leave to avoid the traffic.



Or INCORPORATION • ».
FOR

RIM ZKC»

FIRST; The undersigned, Marilyn R. Irwin, Gerald M. Maynor,
Gary P. Prestiarmi, Paul <J. Snyder, William Exmn., Mark K. Smifti,
Charles K. George, Thomasinea Jahnson and Kerle S. Green,, Sr., all
of whose post office addresses are'c/o Jonathan E . Greenstein, is
9175 Guilford Road,,' Suite '301, CdlmBJD'i'a'f Maryland 210'4'&, and1 all
being at eighteen (18) of age, do 'hereby form a
nonstock Associa'fcion under by virtu.e of laws of

of Maryland.

SECOND; of Corporation (whicfi is hereinafter
called "Association"}

RUK

TSTRD: Tile for Associat-ion is fo3naed
as follows;

To organize operate a coBummity association to provide for
the aaqaisition, construc'fcion^ management, maintenance, care
preservation of open spaces, common areas, and aonuaunifcy facilities
yitliin all or part of a ccamatmity consisting of that portion of
Howard County, Maryland located within the bounded by U.S.

55, tJ.S. Route 1, State Route 175, "old" State Boute 32
(Guilford Road) (the "CQmminit.y") , and for sucli general purposes,
the Association shall have the following powerst

(a) To acquire^ own, hold, preserve, develop,
improve, build upon, manage, operate and maintain open space tracts
or areas and comnon or recreational areas, property, facilities and
real estate, whether fee simple or leasebold, and whether improved
or imimproved, all designed for the common use and ben&fit of
Members ?

(b) To exercise all the powersy rights and
privileges and to perform all the duties and obligations of the
Association, as the same are set forth in any Declaration of
Covenants, Conditions, and Restrictions recorded among the Land
Records of Howard County with respect to any property now or
hereafter owned by the Association, and other" matters contained
therein^ (a "Declaration"), as such Declaration may hereafter be
amended from time to time, to the extent that sucfe Declaration,
when executed recorded as aforesaid, shall be deemed a



dues assessed by the Association and to pay all expenses incident
to the conduct of the business of the Association, including all
license fees, taxes or goverruaenfcal 'charges levied or imposed
against the property of ttie Association;

(d) To purchase,' lease^ optiony or otherwise
acquire, own, hold s preserve, develop^ improve/ build upon, manage,
operate, maintain, convey, sell, exchange, dedicate for public use,
or ! in any manner transfer or dispose of any real or personal
property in connection •with. the affairs of &ssociation;

(e) To or for any of
pux-poses of Association^ to debentures, B'o-fceSj,
or obligations of in manner permitted by
IQ.W, money so or in payment property purchased,, or
for other lawful consideration, the approval of
se-venty percent (70%) of of Board of Directors
a t^o-thirds (2/3) of of Association entitlad
to a vote to payment of money borrowed of

interest thereon, by aiorfcgage upon, or pledge or conveyance or
assig-mnent in trust o£^ wliole or of the properfcy of

ilssociation;

(£) To dedicate, sell or transfer all or
any part of the common areas, property and facilities of
Association to pu&lic agency^ authorit.y or utility for such.
purpose and subject to conditions as may be agreed upon by

provided that, as otherwise set forth in any
Declaration, no dedication or transfer shall be effective
unless approved by seventy percent (70%) of the members of the
Board of Directors and an instrument has been signed by Members
entitled to cast two-thirds (2/3) of the votes, agreeing to such
dedication, • sale or transfer and said instrument has been placed
among the records of the Association;

(g) To participate in mergers and consolidations
with other nonprofit organizations, organized for the same purpose,
provided that any such merger or consolidation shall have been
approved by seventy percent (70%) of the members of the Board of
Directors and authorized by the vote of two-thirds (2/3) of the
Members of the Association entitled to cast a vote? a.nd

(h.) To have and to exercise any and all powers,
rights and privileges which a nonstock corporation organized under
the_ General Association of the State of Haryland by law may now
or hereafter have or exercise.

FOURTH; ^ post office of the principal office of
the Association in this State is 8701 Fairhaven Place, Jessup,
Maryland 20794 in Howard County. The name and post office address
of the resident agent of the Association in this State is Paul
Snyder, 8701 Fairhaven Place, Jessup, Maryland 20794. Said
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resident agent is a resident of the State of Maryland.

FIFTH: (a) The Association is not authorized to issue any
capital stock. Every Owner, by reason of such ownership, and. every
Resident, for so long as he is a Resident within the hereinafter
defined meaning of 'the tera/ shall be entitled to become a Member
of the Association. In addition, the Association may-provide for
the admission of residents of neigttborhoods outside of the
Ccaamunity, or members of general public, as Mesabers of
the S.ssociationg subject to. such rules and regulations,
resfcricfcions .as^.'to .and ^.eajoyssnt o£..t2as COIBBIOK areas, or

conmimity facili-fcies of Association, dues or adsiission
charges, adopted by Board, siiall not be mandatory,
but only upon yoluntary of Owner, Resident or other
qualifying to apply Each Owner, or

qualifying apply to
membership, of by the Board,, sliall be a

in to provisions
of of of
Associat.ion, regulations pronmlgafcsd by tlie
Board regarding tat not. liiaited to payment of
any fees dues y coxapliance Articles, tlie By-Laws, and
rules and. regulations of Association^ and other requireaenfcs of
membership by the &ssociatian. &11 rights and privileges
of membership shall Member ceases to qualify for
siembership.

(b) Each in. good standing -who is an Owner or
a Resident, is at least eighteen (18) years of age y and has been a
Member in. good standing at least one (1) year tnaaediately prior
to such vote, shall be entitled to one (1) 'vote on all matters
relating to the Association so long as the Member continues to
fulfill such requirements; provided, however, that this one-year
laembersliip requirement shall not apply during the first year that
the Association has Messbers, and furttier provided that the Board of
Directors shall have the right, by a vote of two-thirds (2/3) of
all of the members of the Board of Direcfcorsy to alter or reaove
this requirement of membership for one year in order to vote.

(c) "Residence" shall mean and refer to each and
every lot or parcel of land y located within the Community and
improved bys and actually occupied for the purpose of, a personal
residence< A "Residence" shall not include improvements used for
temporary ^residential purposes or operated and occupied primarily
for transient occupancy or other residential use of duration of
thirty (30) days or less.

(d) "Owner" shall mean and refer to the record
owner, whether one or more persons or entities, of a fee simple
title to, or a leasehold estate of ninety-nine (99) years or more
in, any Sesidence,, or any undivided, common or joint interests
therein if such Residence is owned by more than one person or
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entity, including contract sellers, whether or not such person or
entity actually resides on any part of such Residence, but
excluding those having such interests merely as security for the
performance of an obligation* "Owner" shall not include any record
owner or holder of a reversionary interest in all or a portion of
a Residence under a lease with a term of ninety-nine (99) years or
aore, -unless and until such reversionary interest shall mature or
vest.

(e) "Resident" shall mean to each Owner
or -fcssnairfc acfcually resxding in. a Residesice,. and Bieabers of tbe
immediate family of each or actually living in
the houseliold with. Owner or tenant. Subject to suoh
rules regulations as Association may specify,
including iiaposition of. for if Association
shall so direct,, "Resident" include
employees, or of any such or tenant if

of in discretion, by resolution so
.

SI3STH; (a) of of
shall be (9} . and composition of the Board of
Directors may be or decreased pursuant to the By-Laws of
the association, but be less tlian lesser of (i)
three (3) or (ii) of Members. It is anticipated
the Association Limited Partnership, a Maryland limited
partnership (or its nominee, successors or assigns), may enter into
an agreement providing, inter alia., that a certain of

(BOt 1,0 (33) shall be appointed by
Simited (or its noninee^ successors or assigns)y
instead of by In the event such
agreement is entered into, then Chase Limited Partnership (or its
nominee, successors or assigns) shall automatically and iwaediately
become entitled to appoint such number of directors as set forth in
such agreement, the Board of Directors shall designate directors to
either resign or be removed from the Board to allow such
appointment of directors by chase Limited Partnership (or its
nominee, successors or assigns) (which resignations or removals
from office shall be effective immediately),. Chase Limited
Partnership (or its nominee, successors or assigns) shall appoint
its allocated nmaber of directors to serve the remaining terms of
such resigned or removed directors, and Chase Limited Partnership
(or its nominee, successors or assigns} shall thereafter continue
ta appoint its allocated number of directors pursuant to the
provisions of such agreement.

(b) Beginning at the first annual meeting of the
Members, those directors who are elected by the Members (or all of
the directors so long as an agreement with chase Limited
ParfcnersMp [or its _ nominee, successors or assigns] is not. in
effect) shall be divided into two (2) Classes/ as nearly equal in
number as possible, with respect to the time for which they shall
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severally hold office. Directors of the First Class first chosen
at tbe first annual meeting shall hold office for one (l) year or
until the first annual meeting of the Members following their
election, and directors of the Second Class first chosen at the
first annual meeting shall hold office for two (2) years or until
the second annual aeeting of the Members following their election;
and/ in each case, until their successors to the Class of directors

. whose term shall expire at that time shall be elected, and each
succeeding director (including'a director re-elected after his
initial term, of office) shall hold for a t'erm of two (2)
y^ars., so tha-t the. term.. of, affiGe .of ons. Class ?£ .flirefftors shall

in year. director shall hold office until
successor shall he qualify.

(c) of shall wrfcil
of or

duly

R. Irwia,r P. Prestiazmi, Paul J.
William K. Smith, R. George;, TJaoaasinea

s. sr.

or of
of (70%) of all of

of of (75%) Of
of of ent-ttled to be provided

that. no amendxent shall be effective to impair or eliminate the
right of Chase liimited Partnership (or its nominee/ successors or
assigns) to appoint directors, as provided in Article SIXTH/
without written consent of Chase Limited Partnership (or its
nominee,, or assigns). '

EIGHTH; TIis duration of Association sliall be perpetual.
The Association, however, be dissolved -under and in accordance
with the laws of the State of Maryland, provided such dissolution
is authorized, in writing, upon the vote of not less than seventy
percent (70%) of the members of the Board of Directors and two
thirds (2/3) of the Members of the Association entitled to cast a
-yote. Upon any dissolution of the Association, after discharge of
all corporate liabilities, and subject to any right of reversion
contained in any Declara-fcion or otherwise, the Board of Directors
shall dispose of all assets of the Association by dedication
thereof to any appropriate public agency to be used for purposes
similar to those for whicli the Association was formed. - In the
event that such dedication is refused acceptance, such. assets shall
be granted, conveyed and assigned, if practicable,, to any nonprofit
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corporation,, association, trust, semi-public agency or other
orgsmization as the Board of Directors may determine to be used in
furthering, facilitating or effectuating purposes similar to those
for which the Association was formed.

IN WITNESS THEREOF, ye have signed these Articles of
Incorporation this SZtL- daY °f __^££^i=—_—» 199_A^-__, and we
acknowledge fche to be our act.

i
^

^^^^%?^$>
^2

^^^^==.X^V^^.

^I^ALMs^
ŷ^^
^

AJU^zi^^M^in

1A )^<VjC". u-u
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AasEEHBtT

THIS AGREEMENT is entered into by and between CHASE LIMITED PARTNERSHIP, aHaryland limited partnership
(the "Developer") and RiOGELYS RUM COHHUNin ASSDCIATIO?!, INC., a Harytand nonstock corporation (the
"Association").

WHEREAS, the Oevsloper is owner of certain real property located in Howard County, Harytsnd, containing
550 acres, mare or less, as mare spseificaUy outlined on Exhibit A hereto (the "Property"); and

UHEREAS, ths Developer praposss to operate a portion of the Property as a project for the digging,
mining, processing and dfstfiiaution of rack, aggregats, sand, gravel and related products (the "Project"); and

UHSREAS, the Developer has agreed to cooperate with the ccammity surroundins the Projecfi regarding
operation of the Project, which conroumty consiists of that portion of Kouard County, Haryland located uithin
the area bounded by U.S. Route 95. U.S. Route 1, State Route 175. and "Old" State Route 32 (GuUford Road) and
knotjn as the Ridgelys Run Coimunfty Cthe- "CofBiumty"); snd

UHEREAS, the Association has been formed ira order to hold, maintain and operate certain public
facilities and commn areas for the benefit of the residents of the CWHunity, to revieu cuipi.fance by the
Developer with its comnitments, and to act as the spokfisroan on behalf of the Ccnnunity En dealins uith the
Oevelopsr; and

UHEBSAS, the Oevaloper intends to transfer a portion of the Property described in Exhfbit B Itesn (23
of t'na hereinafter referred to Declaration to the Association, to be hetd and operated for the benefit of the
Cwfl-iUmty {the "Connunity Facility Land"}; and

UHESSAS, it is mtend6d that a Deci.aratian of Covenants, Capidifcions ar.d Easements, in substentiaUy the
form end content of Exhibit C hereto (ths "Declaration"), be recorded among the Land Records or Howard County
to establish the covenants relating to, tE2tgi_alla, nanagement of CMinunity Facility Land, covenants of the
Developer with respect to operation of the Project and relations yith the Comnumty and Association, and
losirfcersinp dues and dongtions by the Developer; and

WHEREAS, it is agreed that upon. execution of this Agreeotant the Beveloper uftl be entitled to appoint
three (3) manbars of the Board of Directors of the Association, in accordBnce with Article Sixth of the Articles
of Incorporation of the Assocfation.

NOW, THEREFORE, in consideration of the mutual praaises contained herein and other good and valuable
considerations, the receipt of which is hereby acknowtedged, the parties hereto, intendtng to be bound hereby,
agree as follouss

1. The recitals stated above are incorporated herein and made a part of this Agrseoient.

2. The Developer and the Association uTlt execute the Declaration and cause it to be
recorded among the Land Records of Howard County, Hsryland at the Developer's cast.

3. In accordance with the Declaration and at the time set forth therein, the Developer
uftt execute the Deed conveysns the Coimunity Facility land to the Association, at no cost to the Association.

4. The Association agrees to support and cooperate yith the Devetaper in sucfi zoning and
other sppticetions for approvals, permits, special exceptions and decisions which Developer nay apply for or
require in connection with the Project.

5. Effective immediately upon execution of this Agreement, three (3) vacancies shall be
5^!!^^"^h^,^a!^ °f Dit'ectol's °f the Associati'on, amJ the Developer shall be entitled thereafter to appoint
di rectors^ to fHt those vacancies, and to continue to appoint successors of said directors, in accordance with
Article Sixth of the Articles of Incorporation of the AssocTation. It is understood and agreed that if the
nuAeL°t di,rectc"'s of the Association changes, the nuiter of df rectors appointed by the Devet.oper shall

be changed so that at all times the numhsr of Beveloper-appointed directors sball equal'on'e-thTrd <V3)
of the total nwtsr of directors of the Association (rounded up to the nearest whole nuifc&r).

6. ^ This Agreement shall be governed by and construed in accordance with the laws of the
State of Maryland. The terms and conditions contained herein shall inure to the benefit of and be enforceable
by the successors and assigns of the parties hereto, if any term or condition of this Agreeffisnt or the
^^a>t?on<^re?f to any Psrson or cifcunstance shall, to any extent, be invalid or unenforceable, the
remaTncier of this Agreanent, or the spptication o'f such term or provision to persons or circunstances otheT than

as to which it is held to be inval.id or unenforceable, shall not be effected thereby,andeach tenn and
provision of this Agreement shall be valid and be enforced to the fullest extent permitted by law.

7. This Agreanent may ba amended by en amendment executed by the Developer and not less
than a majority of the Board of Directors of the Association.

6. There shall be no third party beneficianes of this Agreement.
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9. This Agreement may be signed in counterparts, all of which together shall constitute
this Agreerosnt for all purposes hereof.

W USTNESS WHEREOF, the parties hereto have caused this Agreement to be executed the day and year first
above written.

UXTHESS/ATTEST; CHASE LIHHED PARTNERSHIP

By;
General Partner

RiDGELYS RUN CCSWUHin ASSOC!ATION, ING.

^Pfesident
-3Q-^

By.-,

Hanjyn I ruin

Pr&stianni
//- 3^7- sr3

By;-
Bill Exuro

sys.
Charles Georse

sy;_
Mark Smith

By;.
Thomasina Johnsan

By:.
Herte S. Green, Sr.
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9. This Agreement may be signsd in counterparts, alt of which together shall constitute
this Agreement for all purposes hereof.

IN UHNESS UHEREOF, the parties hereto have caused this Asreanerrt to fc« executed th& day and year first
above wrTtten.

UITNESS/ATTEST; CHASE LIMITED PARTNERSHIP

By;
General Partner

Ridgelys Run II;Asnnt.OD4;112Q95;fi8T

RIDSELYS RUB COWMITY ASSOCIATION, EHC.

President

By;.
Marilyn I ruin

BY'.
Gary Prestianni

sy;.
Bill Exum

By;.
Charles Georse

By;.
Mark Smith



9. This Agreemsnt way ba signsd in counterparts, alt of which together shall constitute
this Agreanwrt for all purposes hereof.

IM UIWESS WHEREOF, the parties hereto have caused this Agreement to be executed ths day and year first
above uritten.

UITNESS/ATTESTi CUASE LIWTEfl PARTUERSHIP

By;
General Partner

Ridgelys Run H:Agrmt.004:n2055;fiBT

BIDGELYS RUM ASSOCIATION, INC.

Bys.
President

sys-
Hanlyn I ruin

By;.
Gary Prestisreii

^I^SL^—^^-
Bill Ewjm /

sys-
Charles George

By;.
Harfc Smith

By;_
Thoroasina ifohnson

sy;.
Hsrte S. Gr&en, Sr.



DECUUATIOS OF mVSUOTS, CiaBiniHS ?5 'essscssrs
RioGEurs (UK ca»«in

This Declaration of Covenants, Conditions and Easements made this .^ _,. day of _, 199_,
by CHASE LIMITED PARTHERSHIP, a Maryland ITmited partnership (the "Dsvetoper"} atd RIDGELYS RUN caiHUHin
ASSOCIATIOM, !KC., a Harylarri ncmstack corporation (the "Association") (the Developer and the Association are
sometimes hereinafter referred to collectively as the "Oeclarents" or {ndividually as a "Oeclarant"}.

USEREfls, the Developer has heretofore acquired the fee simple interest in certain reai. property located
in Howard County, Harylend, ami cnore Sj»cificatty outlined on Eahibit A atteched hereto and made a part hereof
(the "Property"); and

UMBtSkS, the Developer proposes to oparsie a portion of The Property as a project for the digging,
mining, processing and distribution of rock, aggr-sgate, sand, gravel end related products (the "Projsct"}; and

the Developer has agreed So reserve certain portions of the Property for the benefit of the
residential properties located in tha comumty surrounding the Project, uhich cofBTunity shall be defined as
that portion of iiouard County, Msryland tocafreci yishin the- area boutfed by U.S. Route 95, U.S. Route 1, State
Route 175, slid "old" State Route 32 (Guilfor-d Road), also as the Ridgelys Rm Coronunity (the "Ccflmumtyl!3;
and

USiEBEAS, a pcirtian of the Property (the "Cofiin.inity Facility Land") is to be reserved for the benefit
of the Comnunity, to bs held, maintained arid operated as coirounity or public coimwn area, including but nofc
limited to a ccnmunity center and other comnunity-related uses ("Conaum'ty FacHities")? ami

it is intended that ths Ccnm-'nity Facility Land shall be held by a separate connunity
association, the Ridgetys Run Conrounity Associatisn, !nc. (the "Association"? uhich is to hold, naintain, arri
operate the Cumunity Facility Land pursuant to the proyisions of this Ceclarstion? and

the Association desires to Join h'ith (he Devstoper in establishing the covenants contained
herein.

WEREKSE, the Dectarants hereby do agree and declare that the Codmunity Facility land, as
hereinafter defined, shall be held, maintained, and operated pursuant and subject to these Covenants, all of
which are for the purpose of benefiting Residents (as "hereinafter deffned) in the Ccmnumty and other Henfcers
Css hereinafter defined) of the Association, and that She Covenants, Conditions and Easements con£s5ned herein
shall run with the Land and shall be binding upon and shall inure to the benefit of each Member, the Oeveloper,
and the Association.

I

Definitions

Section 1. "Coimumty" shall mean and refer to that portion of HoUBrd County, Harytarxi located within the
area bounded by U.S. Route 95, U.S. Route 1. State Route 173. and "old" State Route 32 CGuilford Road), also
known as the Ridgelys Run Conmmity.

Section 2. "praperty" shall mean and refer to the real property described in Exhibit A attached hereto
and made a part hereof.

Section 3. ^ "Residence" shall mean arri refer ta each and every lot. parcel of land or condomi'niun or
apartment unit, located within the Connunity and iirproved by, and actually occupied for the purpose of, a
personal residence. A "Residence" shall not include iBiprovenients used for tenporary residentfat purposes or
operated and occupied primarily for transient occupancy or other residential. use of duration of thirty {30) days
or less.

Section A. ••Owner" shall mean and refer to the record owner, whether one or more persons or entities, of
a..fee,s.i'Tpte t'tte t0'.°r a leasehold estate of mnety-njne (99) years orn»re?n,anyRss?deflce,orany
^^Yi^'__c<?liK'", °r,Joirlt interests therein if such Residence is owned by more than one person or entfty,
,!r!? . ?9^ !;.ontI'Blct: sellers, whether or not such person or entity actually resides on any part of such Residence,
but^xcluding those having such interests merely as secunty for the perfarmance of an obligatiofl,, "Ouner"
shall not include any record owner or holder of a reversionary interest in all or a portion of a Residence wrier
a lease with a term of ninety-nine (99) years ar nwre, inless and until such reversianary interest ShatL mature
or vest.

Section^. ^ "Rssident" shalt mean and refer to each person actually residing in a Residence, and roetpbers
of t.hlirmtediate,fBImly.'?f each such Perso" actually living in the same househofd with such person. StAJect
to such rules and regulations as the Association may hereafter specify, including the int»sition of special fees
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for use if the Association shall so direct, the term "Resident" shall also include the employees, guests or
invitees of any such person if the Board, in its absolute discretion, by resolution so directs.

Section 6. "Member" shall mean and refer to all of those persons or entities who hold membership in the
Association as provided in Article IV, Section 1 hereof.

Section_7. "Association" shall roean and refer to the Ridgelys Bwi Cannunity Association, Inc., its
successors and assigns, as form&d pursuant to Articles of Incorporation filed with the State Department of
Assessments and Taxation of Haryland.

Section_8. "Board" shall mean and refer to the Board of Directors of the Association.

Section 9. "Declaration" shall msan and refer So this Dsctsration of Covenants, Conditions and Easements,
as the ssiiie may from time to time be supptemsnted or Bsnended in the roannar provided in Article VIII hereof.

Section JO. "Oeveloper" shall roean and refer to Chase Limited Partnsrsbip, its nominees, successors ancJ

assigns.

SSEtiwlJl* "Sonnuiity Facility Land" shall mean and refer to that portion of the Property identified on
Exhibit 8 hsrsta, which the Developer shall-set aside and transfer to She Association for the coamon use and
enioyment of the Hesnbers of the Association for so long as the Association w.&y be the owner thereof, all of
yhich shall be deeded to the Association.

Sectignjji. "Connunity FacHities" shall raean and refer to the Ccmunity Faciltty Land and all those
facilities located on the Coonumty Facility Land, including tot not Hmited to rcGreatianal fsciltties, parks,
open areas, meeting rooms, ccmiunity centers, gardens and landscaping, benches, shelters;, playgs-oums,
basketball court, tennis courts, baseball fields, and other facilities and services yhich the Board shall find
to be ne-cessary, desirable or beneficial to the interests of the Comunity, the Association, or the Keffifaers.

ABTIOE II

Sln!!£s_oJ: EnJowient in Conmjnity Fecilities

Sectian 1. Designation of Coimunity FacUities.. It is intended that the Developer will convey to the
Association by a fee simple deed, subsequent to the recardatfon of this Declaration, a certain tract or tracts
of land (the "CoroMnity Facility Land") uithin the Property, for recreational, open space, connumty, and park
purposes. Said tractCs) is identified on Exhibit B hereto. Upon grant by the Developer of any part of the
Property as Ccxmunity Facility Land, as herein provided, the Board shai.1 cause a Declaration to be executed and
recorded among the Land Records or Howard County, Maryland, uhich Declaration shall include a dsseriptian of
the land so designated and shall state that such land has been designated as the Cumwnity Facility Land for
purposes of this Section 1. Mo portion of the Property shall be a CoroMnTty Facftfty Land subject to the rights
and easements of enjoyment and privileges hereinafter granted unless and until the ssros shall have been so
designated ami the above described Declaration filed in accordance yith the procedures provided herein.

Sgc£uBn_Z. Heiiter'sRishts_of Eniovuient. EveryMeiitoer, byreasonof such Hentership, shall have
a right and easement of enjoyment in and to alt Coimumty Facility Land. All such rights, easemsnts, and
privileses, however, shall be subject to the right of the Association to adopt and prunulgate reasonable rules
and regulations pertaining to she use of Connunity Facility Land which shall enhance ths preservation of such
Comnunity Facility Land, the safety and convenience of the users thereof, or which, in the discretion of the
Board, shall serve to promote the best interests of the Keinbecs, including the making available of the Community
Facility Land to the ssnersl public, with or uithout charge. 'The Association shall have the right to charge
Hembers reasonable adnissi'on and other fees in connection with the use of sny Cumumty Facilities* The
Association shall have the right to borrow rooney for the purpose of improving any Comnumty Facilities and in
aid thereof, to mortgage the same.

Se£tjoQ_3. ^ Suspension of Heniier's Rights. The Association shall have the right to suspend the right of
any Member for any period_during yhjch"the dues charged under Article V hereof reiiains overdue and unpaid, or
ln col]"e<:tion with the enforcanent of any rules and regulatTons relating to such Menter's use of any Community
Facitfty Land or Ccmnunity FacHities in accordance ufth the provisions of this Article II.

Ssction4. .A^S£i!iiS!l'^_Eiaht_£2_£2E^SX- Notwithstanding the rights, easetnents, arri privileges grented
under this Article II, the Association shaU nevertheless have the right and pouer, nith the Mritten consent
of the Developer, to convey eny property referred to in Section 1 hereof free and'dear of all Such rights,
easements, and privileges if such conveyance is to a public body for public use.

Section 5. Effective Date. The provisions of Section 1 of this Article II shall nat be operative, and the
Developer shall have no obligation to convey the Comunity Facility Land, prior to the date that all of the
events set forth in Subsections (1>, (2) and (3) of Section 4 of Article VH belou have occurred.
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ARTICLE III

Essanents

Section 1. Reservation by Oevelaper. TheOeveloper hereby reserves into itself, its suecessors and
assigns, a right and issanentTtcTenter"tpon any part of the Ccanunity Facility Land and Conn&nity Facilities
for any end all purposes reasonably related to the operation of the project, or for the construction of
irnprovansnts, streets, raadways, and utilities upon the Property sdjoining any Cotmunity Facility Land.

Section 2. Utility Easements. The Developer hereby reserves by and for the Developer and for the
benefit of any and alt Residences and other structures or improvesnents constructed or to be constructed on the
Property, the right and easement to grant to any unit of governnetit or any utility ccwpgny providing any
utilities to the Property, having appropriate authority and jurisdiction, a right and easement far utility
locations and of ingress and egress to all facilities or structures, housing or used in connectfcn with such
utilities, together with a right to view (incLtxiing the reading of any meters}, construct, maintain^ repair,
and replace such facilities or structures, provided, hoyever, that as to the CaBHUnity Facility Land this shall
not include overheard pouer lines, and provided, further, that any such utilities located on the Cmnunity
Facility Land shall not materially adversely effect the use of such Cammity Facility Land. Any damage to the
Property resulting frm the exercise of the aforesaid eBsements shall be repaired by the party causing same.
If acceptable to the respective utility companies, all rights-of-way or easements executed and granted to
utility companies, shall contain provisions for ths utility cwnpany to substantially restore land to its
condition before it was disturbed by the utility ccmpany and to be responsible for dasreges arising frcm the
exercise of the easement or right-of-way.

IV

HaitersMP_aM-VotTng^Rights

Sectfan 1. HSfiteShlfi' Every Owner, by reasm of such ownership, end every Resident, for so long as
he is a Resident yithin tha previously defined msamng of ths term, is at teast eighteen (18} years of age,
shall ba entitled to beccxne a Heniier of the Association. In addition, the Association my provide for the
achnsston of residents of neighborhoods outside of the Connaumty, or other naribsrs of the general pubi-ic, as
Members of the Association, subject to such rules and regulations, restrictions as to use and enjoynent of the
Comnunity Facility Land or Conn&inity Facilities, end dues or admission charges, adopted by the Board.
Hembershfp shall not be mandatory, but only upon the voluntary choice of each Ouner, Resident or other
qualifying person to apply for maitership. Bach Ouner, Resident or other qualifying person may apply to the
AssocTatian for maitership, and upon acceptance of same by the Board, shall ba a Hsifcer in good starxiing,
subject to She requiranents and provTsfons of this Declaration, the Articles of Incorporation and By-Laws of
the Association, and such rules and rasulations promulgated by the Board regarding membership, including but
not limited to payrosnt of any fees and dues, cornpUame with this Declaration, the By-laws, and rules and
regulations of the Associstian, and other reqm rements of nieoteersbip required by the Association. All rights
ana" privileges of tnaitership shall cease when the Member ceases to qualify for mensbership.

Section_2. _VQting_Rights. Each Menfcer in good standing who is an Owner or a Resident, fs at
least efght&en (18) years of age, and has been a HeiAer in good standing for at least one (1) year imnediately
prior to such vote, shall be entitled to one (1) vote on all matters relating to the AssociatTon so long as the
Hettber continues to fulfill such r&quirements. No person or entity shall have more than one (1) vote.

ARTISXE V

Association Funds

jsstlsEL-l'__.._, s°urce .af.Funds-. . "is anticipated that the Association will obtain the finds required
both cspTtal construction ancMnprovements and general operations from tuo sources, (a) annuarnetribership
frcm^Henters^of the Association, and (b) annual donations from the Developer, as^providedin'Articte'Vn
)f.^ In addition, the Association may charge admssfon or other user fees for use of particulsr Conmuml

Facilities.

sectfol\j- .._^.H.8^1J)lie?il. The Board shall in eadi year charse sll HefAers of the Associatiion menfcership
aues'.. lt 1S 1"tended that the roaAershjp dues be of a nominal amount paid by each Kember "to "signify that he
!La^t!?!.^ ^1 ^,^-sf-c!at2°r1'.and t? v?e aPPl'ed toward the Associfition's operating-'expenses,-arri-not"to be

-^!??^y-,°.^a-^J?i,fica,nt sou,rce.°f funds needed to defray oparating or cspfta I Tilprovement" expenses. --Ths
ronberehip dues shall be charged uniformly to each Hember. The initial menta-ship due£-shaTl~be"Frvs'OoHsrs
(55.00) per year.

ARTICLE VI

Use of Funds
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Section 1. ApoUcation of Funds. The AssocTatTon shall appty all funds received by it from dues, and
all other funds and" property "received by it from any source, to the costs and expenses of the Association, and
for the benefit of the Comnunity Facility Land, Comanity Facilities, and Kedfcers by devoting the same to the
acquisition, construction, reconstruction, conduct, alteration, enlargenant, laying, renewal, ceplacanent,
repair, ffiaintenance. operation and subsidizing of such Comnunity Facility Land and Comnunity Fact If ties, end
other services for the'benefit of Henfcers, as the Board, in its discretion, may from tims to time establish or
designate.

Sectfan 2. Syrfilys. The Association shall not be oblisated to spend in any ffscal year all the
suns collected in such year by nay of dues or othsrwise, and may carry foruard, as surplus, any balances
remainins; nor shall the Association be obl.igated to apply any such surpluses to thereduction of the amount
of dues in the succeeding year, but may carry forward "from year to year such surplus as the Board in its
absolute discretion nay determine to be desirable for the greater financial security of the Association and the
effectuatfon of its purposes.

Section 3. Borrowing Funds. In order to further its purposes hereunder, or to construct or
maintain Coamunity Facilities, or to further the operation of the Assocfation and its services to She Hetnbers,
the Association may, in the Bbsalute discretion of the Board upon the approval of seventy percent (70X) of the
members of the Board and a Swo-thirds (2/3) vote of Heoibers entitled to cast a vote, borrau funds for that
purpose snd irortgage, pledge, hypothecate, or otherwiss cnctxnber the propsrties of the AssociBtion, including
any Connunity Facility land or Comninity Facilities, to secure repayment of such borrowings, upon such terms
and conditions as the Board, in its absolute discratiors, shall deem necessary or appropriate.

¥!I

DsVelDoer_Cc(nn) tments and Donatioris

SS£tion-l' Developer CoOTnitments. The Oeveloper agrees to ba bound by the "Developer Commtroents"
cantained in Exhibit B hereto, uhicii are hereby made a part of the Covenants, Conditions and Easements hereof.

Section 2. Developer Donation. The D&vetoper donation shall be an srmuat charge during the period
of actn/e operation of the Project and production of marketable stone product, subject to the provisTans af
Section 11 of Exhibit E hereto. The Oeveloper donation shall be payable by the Developer to the AssociatTon,
at a rate of Five Cents (SO.05} per ton of marketable stone product shipped from the Project operation per year,
subject to a guaranteed minfmum amount of Fifty Thousand Dollars <$50,000.00) per year. The suaranteed ernoun.t
shalt be paid in quarter annual installments of Twelve Thousand Five Hundred Dollars ($12,500.00) each, wfth
any additional amounts that may be payable based upon the tannage shipped to be paid by Harch 1 of each year
for the prior year's operation.

^ectign_3. Reserve Fund. The Board shall establish and roamcsTn a reserve fund for "Replacements and
Capital improvements" by the allocation and payment quarterly to such reserve fund of an'amount to be
designated, from time to time, by the Board. Such atnount shall not be less than ten percent (10X) of the
Donation in Section 2 of this Article. Such funds shall be deposited in a special account with a tending
institution, the accounts of uhich are insured by an agency of the Umted States of America, or may, 5n the
discretion of the Board, be invested fn the obligations of, or fully guaranteed as to principal, by, the Umted
stat8s of America, states, nunicipalities, or counties thereof. The reserve for Replacements and Capital
Improvements may be expended only -for the Conmumty Facflities or the addition of Capital Inproveroents to tbase
Comnunity Facilities. The Board may, in its sole discretion, reduce the amount of the allocation to the reserve
fund if and uhen such fund equals fifty percent (50X} of the'full Replacanent Value of the Connumty Facilities
as determined at least annual ty -for insurance purposes by the Board."

sectio" 4' ^Effective Date. This Article VII shall not be operative, and the obligation of the Developer
to pe!"!:c"'m any °.f the "Dewtaper CofmiitiDsnts" contained in Section 1 of the Article VII, "or to roake'any donation
to,the Associati("? Pursuant t° Section Z of this Article VH, shall not be effective^ prior to -the'date-that

of the -foltouing has occurred:

(1) the Developer receives final, unappealsble af^iroval by special exception from the Board of
Appeals of Howard Count/ for the operation of the Project,

- -_., ._final.'. u"apP®31-al:>Le approvats have been received by the Oevetopsr for alt permits and
;, and from all other government agencies, required or necessary for operat'ion of "the'Project,'and'

-<?_:>_- thel:>roJect^ actually begins regular stone product processing operations. For the purposes
', stone product shall include sand, gravel or stone which may be sold as a conoerciallv viable

aggregate material.

Section 5. TerminBtion. The obligation of the Developer to make donations to the Association shall
terminate upon cessation of stone product processing activities of the Project and will not continue during

of the property.
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AanciE vin

Severs ion_ef_PumMni.ty Facility Land or Ccmnunitv Facittties to Declarant

In the event the Association terminates or dissolves, then all property owed by the Association which was
originally part of the Property, including any Comnumty FaciUty Land or Ccamumty Fecitities (but not
incltriing any personal property of the Association), shall automaticatly revert to the Oeveloper, its successors
and assigns, subject to any limitations established by lay. In the event the Association decTdes to cease
operatfng or maintaining the Comnunity Facilities or Ccmnunity FacUity Land, the Associatiion shall convey the
Community Facility Land ami all inprovetnsnts thereon to the Developer, its successors and assigns, by a Deed,
in the sesas title condition as uhen it uas deed&d by the Developer to the Association. All such reversion or
reconveyance shall be acconplished prcmptty at no ctierge to the Developer, except for all costs of recordation
and transfer, transfer taxes and docunentary staips, and all other customary closing costs, all of hhich shall
bs paid by the Oeveloper. Upon such reversion or reconveyance, alt Camxnity Facility Land and Coonunity
Fscitities yhich revsrt or are ccHivsyed to the Devatopar shall cesaa to heya sueh status.

IX

General Provisions

Sefitjj3iT_[. Duration and_Am;sr;dT!ent. The Oavenants of this DeclaraSicn shall rim uith and bind the land,
and shall inure to the benefit of and be binding upon ths Developer, the Association, and any HeflAer in good
standing of the Association, their respective legal representatives, hsirs, successors, and assigns, until
OeceiAer 31, 2019 (the "Initial Period"), after uhich tin?e said Covenants sftall te autanatically extended far
successive periods of ten (10) years unless modified or terminated in the manner provided herein. This
oeclarstion may be smencted by an instruiKrit executed by not less thsrs a majority of the menbere of ths Board,
tihich amerxtoent shall bs recorded srflng the Land Records of Houard County, Haryland, however, no such amsndment
shall effect the rights or obligations of the Developer, without its written consent.

Sec^gQ-2- Enforceinent.- The Assocf stion snd the Developer, and their respective successors and assfgns,
but not the individual Hente-s, shall have the right to enforce, by any proceeding at law on equity, alt
restriction, terms, asreements, requiremsnts, easements, covenants^ reservations, and charges now or hereafter
mposed by the provisions of this Declaration. Failure by the Association or the Developer to enforce any
covenant contained herein shall in no event be deemed a waiver of the right to do so thereafter as to the same
violation or breach or as to any violation or breach occuri-ing prior or subsequent thereto.

Section 3; SeverabTlTtv;. Invalidation of any wie of these provisions by Judgement or court order shall
in-no way affect any other provisions, yhich shall remain in futl force and effect.

SectTon 4. Remedies. Damages shatt be deemed not to be adequate ccmpensatfon for any breach or
violation of any provision hereof, but any person or entity entitled to enforce any provision hereof shall bs
entitled to relf&f by way of injunction as well as any other relief available at tan or in equity.

Section 5. Effect of Headings. The headings of the Articles herein are for convemence only and
shall not affect the meanings or interpretation of the contents thereof.

Section 6. Gender and Number. TeFnnnology herein relating to gender and nunter is employed for
convenient expression and not for purposes of limiting the applicability of the provisions hereof. The use of
the singular shall be taken to include the plural and the use of the masculine or-femimne sender shallbe taken
to include all genders.

Section 7. Peroetuities. If the rule sgsinst perpetuTties or any other rules of lau uould invalidate
any portion hereof or would limit the time during uhich sny portion hereof shall be effective due to the
potential failure of any interest in property created herein to vest within a particular time, then each such
l2^er'ef,t_it^ PrpP^f^Y shall be effective only from the date hereof until the passing of twenty-one <21) years
after..thedesth of the last survivor of the inedjbers of the Sensta of the United Statfls or America rspresentmg

State of Haryland who are serving tin tfte date hereof, but each such interest in property sh a iV be
extinguished after such time, and all other interests in property created herein and all other provisions hereof
shall remain valid and effective yfthout modification.

se':t^0" 8- l-itigation Costs. In the event of any litigation in connection with the enforcement of
terms of this Declaration, the prevailing party in such litisstfon shall be entitled to recover its

attorney's fees Tn connection with the litigation.
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IN UiTNESS UHEREOF, Declarants have caused these presents to be property executed by their duly
auttiorized officer on that day and year first above written.

CHASE LIMITED PARTNERSHIP

By;_ [SEALSGeneral Partner

RIDGELYS RUH COHS4UMITY ASSOCIATION, INC.

By:._______.______._....__.__.ESEAU
President

STATE OF HARYLAMD, CI7Y/COUHTY OF_._.„, TO UIT:

I HEREBY CERT!FT, That an this ____ day of __,______, 19,__, before me, the subscriber, a Hotary
Public of the State aforesaid, personally cppeared_ _„ , yho acknonledged himself to be
a General Partner of CHASE UHITED PARTHERSH!P, a Maryland limited partnership, and that he as such General
Partner being authorized so to do, executed the aforegotng instrunent for the purposes therein contained, by
signing, in my presence, the name of said partnership by himself as a General Partner.

IN yiTNESS UH6REOF, I hereunto set my hand and official seat.

Notary public

Hy Comnfssion expires;.

STATE OF HARyLAUO, CITY/COUKTY OF_, TO WIT:

I HEREBY CERTIFY, Thet on this ._.__, day of _, 19_, before me, the subscriber, a Notary
Public of the State aforesaid, persanairy-aR>eared . ^ acknowledged himself to be
the President of RIDGEllfS RUN COMMUNITY ASSOCIATIOM, IKC.. a Maryland nonstock'corporation, and that be as'such
President^being authorized so to do, executed the aforegoing instrument for the purposes therein contained, by
sisning, in my presence, the name of said corporation by hfmsetf as such President.

IH WITNESS WHEREOF. I hereunto set ny hand and official seal.

Notary Public

Hy CoCTirission expires:.
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EKUIBIT 8

TOLJTUE OECUKXTItW OF ^COyE»tM(TS.^C[»linUiS H0_ EASEKBITS

RID6ELYS RIM CEHmm

DBfELOPS?

Ti!E FOtUUIMGITEre WWE KSEBS.
WW BT THE SBiaSPBt

(So<ne terms used herein are dsfined or referred to in the Dectaration of Covenants, Conditions and
Easeffients ("Declaration") to uhich this is Exhibit B)

(1) Prior to conroencenrent of quarry operations, an etwfrorroental easaaent deed wilt be sranted to the
Howard County Conservaney arxi/or Harylawi Envtronwital Trust for approximately 4fi acres of standing
forest and stream valleys as pernunent ^rklei^. Ths exact area uill be (ietermined by Developer but
will generally be as identified on Exhibit 1 hereto as "40 Acre Enviromwntat Preserve".

(a) The cnnservancy area nay include jogging paths, natyre Nalte, ets. The Oevetoper and the
Association yilt work together to insure cwcwmSy participation in designation of uses in the
areas to fcte conveyed to the Conservancy or Environfltental Trust.

(b) The Oevelopar Hi I I provide, in the of docunents, that any n.scessary uiden'ing of
Hlsston Road by Houard County in that area in the future may occur on the conservancy area.

(2) Approsimately 7 acres on Hission Road uitl be donated in fee sinple by the Developer to the Association
prior to cciro-snces-rent of quarry operations on the Property, for use as a Coronunity Center. The
Location of the seven (7) acres will be at either Site A or Site B as shown on Exhibit 2 hereto, as
selected by ths Association or, on another seven (73 acre site toested within the areas encodpassma
Sites A, 9 and C on Exhibit 2 hereto, (and selected by the Association uith the consent of developer,
such consent not to fe unreasonably withheld), provided, however, that the location of such site shall
not include nor interfere yith the future 80 foot yide roaduay and access area shown crcss-hatched on
Exhibit 2, or as same may be reasonably extended ar relocated by the Developer.

Ca) The Dsvetop-er yill construct, at its can expense, on the 7 acres, (i> a cumumty center
building ("Buitding") of approximately 5,000 square feet plus parking, (ii) an exterior all-
purpose (basketball) court, (m) two (23 tennis courts with nets and fencing, srxi <»y) grsdfpg
for milt-purpase field to acconmodate an sAilt softbstl dianwnd and provide a Little League
baseball bacfcstop. Construction will begin prior to comcenceroent of quarry operations, and
Developer will diligently pursue coicptetion of that construction.

{b} The Cofflmunity Center Building will be substantially in the design set forth on BAibits 3ft and
3B hereto, or such other design as selected by the Association which will produce a Conrounity
Center Building whfch costs an anwunS equivalent to the building shown on Exhibits 3A and 38.
If the Associatian changes or selects a building of another design, any additional casts, in
the aggregate, over those necessary for the building on Exhibits 3A and 3B shall be paid by
the Association.

(c) In the event that the Association selects Site B for the location of the Coimunfty Center, in
addition to any extra casts for yhich it may be responsible for design changes under (b) above,
the Association shall pay for any gdditional site work (uhich shall include any necessary
bridges) in excess of those costs required to develop Site A on Exhibit 2, such payment to be
paid out of any donations payable to the Association under Article VU of the Declaration.

(d) During the course of construction of the Building, the Developer shall also grade a suimning
pool site near the BuTtding and extend and stub-out plumbing for a suimning pool that may be
constructed in the future by the Association.

(e5 The Developer Mill grade and seed the area next to the building, as identified on Exhibit 3A
hereto.

Cf) The Association uitt manage the Comnunity Center and allocate the developer donation as it sees
fit.

(9) The Developer wit I not utilize the Coflmumty Center to satisfy open space or cumunity
recreation space requirements that may apply to any development of the balance of the
Developer's Property, without the consent of the Association.

(3) Quarry operations must meet alt Federal, State and Ccunty requirsBents. The fotlouing shatl apply to
Quarry operations on the Property.

{e5 The Developer must obtain approval for the quarry develapnent program and a rehabTUtation plan
from the Howard County Board of Appeals.
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(b) The rohsbititatTon plan will provide for a public lake of apprwimately 100 acres and wit I
include a tapering of depths into the late "edge, and a fcuffer area around the lake. Upwi
completion of quarry operations, an environauital easismsnt ftfr the lake Ktll fce donated Ey Deed
of EssefflenS to the Hwarci County Conssrveitty and/or the Maryland Environnental Trust. The
easement area to be donated nil I bs deterroined by Developer but ui 11 generally be as shoun on
Exhibit 1 hereto as the "Lake".

(c) All vshicular access to the quarry operations Mill be restricted to Route 1. There Kill be
no access, except for emergency vehicles, from the quarry operations to Mission Road.

(d5 The Developer will request the County to post "no trucfc" signs on Nission Road, and will
request the State to iirprove sisnalizstian of U.S> 1.

(e) The Developer uTLl provide both acceteraticn and deceleration lanes on U.S. 1 in front of the
site.

(f) The Developer tfilt warrant ShaS existina Bells Mill noS be effected by quarry operations.
Tests will be done prior to developnent and subsequent well roanitonng uUl occur uith a
sannlfng program by an independsnt enviror^sntQt coneultsnt. Beyetopsr yitl bs resp3n3ifale
for correcting or substituting any uater supplies effected by the quarry operation.

(g) The project must meet goverrgnental noise coaSrol stsrriarts. The developer ttilt construct a
noise reduction term and rstaw

(t'O Btssting uili occur less than 10 s&eor,ds per month arid yiil be wrier strict siyenrisicn and
reporting.

(i) control, which is to • I air quality standards, vfii be
accofcplished through wetting end misting.

(!) Hours of quarry operation will not 1i hours par day irithin fiiOO a.ro. and 6;OQ p.ro. and
stoll ccxnply with the fat, lowing Special Eaception provistsns of the Houard Cowty Zoning
Regulations; Operation hours for excavation processing and filling operatTons shatt be
restricted to between 7;00 s.m. and 6;00 p.ni. (io blastfns shall be perfflitted betHeen the hours
of 6s00 p.m. and 7:30 a.n. No operation shall be permitted on Sundays except for repairs to
equipment. Only sates and deliveries may be permitted on Saturdays.

(k) The Developer mil meet with Ridgelys Run Canfflumty Association Board of Directors to review
any requested changes in operating hours to acccmnodate ccnnuniSy needs.

CD The Developer will at alt times carry £5,000,000.00 liability insurance plus the state required
reclamation bond.

<m) .;Pc^^gl.s^|ils;Siefigtahlish«l^to,tfe£enniRS any vibraCicn effects on nearby homes, prior.to
:^®BBncanent W 'qtisrryscperatiaB.

<") ^e.^^^es'-ftfsUygS^T^n a £25,000.00 revotvSng fmi for quick resolution of VTbration;'
SsSeS® S}TOUlcf'ahy"ccc!.i('.":

j^t-.clafe^^aiBag^flf'tess t&an Cm Thousand Dollars (S1,00tt.003, the resTdents and
'SKe^l^lo^r^gBiigiljptly 'desigtiate en In^epy&nt'arbitratur to vhom the resident

tff^fns9!:SSSS'^S'^^^sis' the arbitrator would decide yhether the developer was
responsible for the damage and a decision of that arbitrator would be binding on the
parties.

Co) The Developer will provide 24 hour security an the quarry sitfi.

(p) The Developer will fence all quarry operations.

(q) The Developer wfll not operate an asphalt production plant on tha subject property without;
approval of the Board of Directors of the Bidgelys Km Cumumty Association, but in no event
will there be any tire shredding, if such approval is given, ft shall include the hours of
operation of the asphalt plant, which hours nay be different from those set -forth in Item (J)
ahsve.

(r) Substantial open space and buffers mil be provided during operetional years.

Cs3 The^Developer yTll supply to the Ridgelys Run Cofflmunity Association copies of operatins reports
it fs^required to submit to Federai, State & Caunty agencies concerning quarry operations and
it ufll also maintain a log of inquiries from the RTdgelys Coimumty Association regarding
project operations. This information m'tl be reviewed periodically by the Developer and the
Cocmiunity Association.

(t) The developer will comply with elt Special Esception requirements of the Howard County Board
of Appeals.

(45 Overall dsvelopnent plans for the property wilt be subnitted to the Assodation for reviey ani comment
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when future devetopmsnt of the Property is to occur.

(a) Any future residential dBveloprosnt near existing housing uilt. ia of a sifliUar type as eKists
on the date hereaf. j.e- detached housing near eKisting detached housfog.

(b) The Developer will provide buffer arsas, tree preservation areBS srri set bacfe areas in future
devatopinsnt of the site.

(5) The Developar uflt fill the existing quarry at the back of Pine Road using over-burden from the neu
quarry and other material.

(6) The Devetopsr will not bury trash on the property.

(7} The Developer will support a Scenic Road designation for Mission Rosd under Howard County law.

(8) In the event Developer decides to set I the approximate tyentyfi've (25) acres adjacent to Heritage
Uoods, which twenty-ffve (25) is identified on Exhibit 1 hereto as the "Option Land", ths Developer
will sive to Hentage Uoods CiMnunfty Associaticn B Risht of First Refusel to purchase said tyc>nty-f5ve
(25) acres OpEion Land. This riflht of first refusal shall opersfefi as follous; The Developer shall
sivs notice to the Heritsgeyotscis AssociBtion st _._
of its intent to seil and the prise and terns at yhich it »wld sell such land. Heritage Woods
Comnum'ty Association shall hsvs thirty (30) ciays after such notice to elect to purchase t'na Option
Land at the price and terms set forth b/ Developer in the r>o£5ce. If the Heritage Uoods Conunity
Association does not exercise its right to purchase mt'mn that thirty (30) day period at such price
and tenss, this right of first refusa!. shalt terminate and Heritage yoods CoCTK-inity Assoeiatfon shall
no longer have any right of first refusal as to the Option land.

in the event the Developer develops the Option S.and, the Seveloper uill not "claar'cyt" trees -rr&a the
Option end will save as many trees as possible consistent with its developnent.

In any event. Developer agrees not to undertalee any r&siden'dal house construction within the Option
Land prior to Deceotoer 31, 1997.

(9) The Developer h'flt give &upioyTO°nt opportunity priorfty to residents of the Ridgelys Run CoRirumty.

<10) In the event Developer does not develop the Property under the HXD (miited use) overlay district now in
effect, the Developer will firet endeavor to have those areas zoned H-1, which are near 1-95 and
identified on Exhibit 4 hereto, re-zoned for residential use-

C11) In the event that the Cfldiiunity Facility tsnd srxi Ccmiwnity Facilities (wluch shall include Ahs
Cofcmumty Center .BuHding and other inproveroents constructed by Developer under Section (2) above)
shaU revert and be recomeyed to Oevetoper by s Deed froai the Association pursuant to Article VIII of
the Oeclgratiorii the Associstion shall have the n'ght to request the Developer to operate or cause to
be operated the Connwnity Facilities as a Camiunity Center during the period of active stone processing
activities of the project. In that event, the Developer shall no longer be required to pay to the
AssociBtioh the Developer dongtion, othsruise payable to the Association pursuant to Article VH,
Section 2 of the Declaration. However, the Developer shall not be required to operate the Comnunity
Facilities beyond the time when the Developer donation would terminate pursuant to Article VII, Section
6 of the Geclaration.
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EH1IBIT2

The Cammicy Facilicy land v&ll be eidier Site A or B. as selected by Rldgelys Eun Caimjnicsr.Associaci.on, Tnc.

* or on another seven' {7} acre site located within the areas encompassing

Sites A, B and C, as set forth in Item (2)- of ExhiMt B, (and seles-te^

by the 'Association with the consent of Developer, such consent. noj

unreasonably withheld), provided, however, that the location o^
such site shall not include nor interfere with the future 80 .•feo'S>,

wide roadway and access area shown cross-hatched. on Exhibit 2,^

or as same may be reasonably extended or relocated ^ ^ V
by-the Developer.
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